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NEPAD’s Role in Boosting Africa’s Transformation: PIDA

The Value Addition of PIDA

Transforming Africa beyond PIDA PAP – Africa in 2040

**Energy**
- Africa will reap **savings on electricity production costs** of 30 billion USD a year, or 850 billion USD through 2040.
- **Power access** will rise from 39% in 2009 to nearly 70% in 2040.

**Transport**
- **Transport efficiency gains** will be at least 172 billion USD in the Africa Regional Transport Integration Network (ARTIN), with the potential for much larger savings as trade corridors open.

**Water**
- Africa has the lowest water storage capacity and about half the continent faces water stress or scarcity. To deal with the coming crisis, PIDA will enable the **water storage infrastructure** needed for energy and food production.

**ICT**
- PIDA will boost **broadband connectivity** by 20 percentage points. Increasing broadband penetration significantly.
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How We are Executing Infrastructure from Design to Delivery

- **PIDA Priority Action Plan (51 programmes)** - Unpacked into 433 individual projects in September 2013, Pretoria, South Africa

- **Prioritization to Accelerate Implementation** - 83 projects classified as potentially “ready” projects, (October 2013, Lusaka, Zambia). Out of the 83 projects 16 projects were packaged for financing (November 2013, Nairobi, Kenya).

- **Private Sector Engagement to Accelerate Implementation – WEF Partnership, NBF, Dakar Financing Summit** (15 June 2014)
Countries that are part of the 1st set of 8 regional projects to be implemented:

- Serenje-Nakone Road
- Dakar-Bamako Rail Revitalisation
- Ruzizi III Hydropower Project
- Sambangalou Dam
- Abidjan-Lagos Coastal Corridor
- Dar es Salaam Port Expansion
- Lusaka-Lilongwe ICT Terrestrial Fibre Optic
- Nigeria-Algeria Gas Pipeline
Countries that are part of the 2nd set of 8 regional projects to be implemented:

- Juba Torit Kapoeta Nadapal Eldoret Project
- Kampala Jinja Road Upgrading
- Zambia, Tanzania, Kenya Transmission Line (ZTK)
- Batoka Gorge Hydropower Project
- Dakar-Bamako Rail Revitalisation
- Abidjan-Ouagadougou Road Rail Projects
- Brazaville Kinshasa Road Rail Bridge Project & Kinshasa-Illebo Railways
- North Africa Transmission Corridor
Creating the value addition

Three Key Pre-requisites for Delivery

- Monitoring implementation progress of PIDA projects by providing viable information that is:
  - Up to date & Coherent

- Attract investments in PIDA projects through a centralized one tool to ensure delivery - VPiC

- Project Preparation Funding
Infrastructure: Investing in PIDA through VPiC

Welcome to the Virtual PIDA Information Centre – VPic
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